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* evident why only latest styles are
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were carried over, and you can

^ see that none will be this year.
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J: Flannelette Night Gowns, plain colorsand dainty stripes; sizes 1
to 10 years; ."KV, values
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set with perfect imitations of
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Fa inie Lamps.
You couldn't put your

Xmas money into anything
better than a beautiful
Lamp or a fine Portable.
Excellent variety at reasonableprices.

GF.°'Mtuitlhi&Co,;[pig 418 7th St.

Cure for Rheumatism
GRIFFITH'S Compound Mixture

of Guaiac, Stillingia, Etc.
Relief tmitmi'i'ii'Miia fyiq£ the
from Pain Blood and
after first M' Regulatorsecond ^ ijp ing the,
uost\ /\CIS *-lver ana

by Puri- iWfcjBK Kidneys.
The "Old Reliable" 1 eternal Remedy for

KIIRI MATISM, NRI'RALGIA,
SCI ATICA. <801T and I.I MPAGO

M)TK Thifl Remedy haM been advertised !n
lUdldl Journal* and Wli In private pnetlce for
2 year*. We hilt ample proof to juatffv ua in
asserting that this preparation will relieve or
cure tf& per cent of the cases lrdlcated.
I: l>oea not Dlaturb tbe Stomach. Affords Quiet

Sleep ami Creates a Good Appetite.
WASHINGTON, I) C, DI8TRI UL'TINO DEPOT.HFNRY EVANS. Wholesale Drugfflat. 022 F at.
d.w., and for Sale by Retail Druggists generally.tJT5<nd for Free Descriptive Circular to Orltfltl

Rheumatic Cure Co., Sole Manufacturers, 67 Third
ave.. cor. lltb at.. New York. N. Y. no4Su,\v.2tJt.;i8

COFFEES ROASTHDH
EVERY HOUR.

We can save you u much on
ccttee as we do on poultry, came.
vegetables, wlnca and llquora. and
froceri'sa, all of which w* carry
a full line.
"Old Santos," 15c. pound.

Java and Mocha, 25c. pound.
Fine coffees at 20c., 2»c. and 30c.

.all from 3c. to 10c. leaa than
others ask

P.K.CHACONAS & CO.,
Groceries. WIne«. Uqonrs and Fiocj Fruits.

Qth and La. Ave.
nojfi 90t.ai PICKFORD S Ol^D STAND

ais Royal
A Famous After-Christmas Sale.

is year only three hundred and tvventj
Cloth Suits and Coats remain

who look to quality >anu style lirstrice.knowthat the Palais Royal garn
een best values in Washington.

o Be $9.75 to $28.71
FormeriJVices^Vereii$i£^Oi$2£.

with the former prices, so with the red
they will prove the lowest in Washin
lue consideration is given to quality
It's so easy to make comparisonslavbe easily demonstrated to the sati
every one.

10 Furs at 20 Per Cent
Reduced prices mean much or

little.it's according to the formerprices. For instance : The
furriers' $25 furs and the Palais
Royal's $20 Furs are the same

furs, so that 20 per cent discountmeans much or little.
Take the Palais Royal's $100.00
Furs.which are $125.00 at the
furrier's.and the discount still
means much or little.

* Sets, $2.59> $3,
rhousands^ Were^^f)^ Were

ill be well to see the Children s Wan
illv reduced prices. A partial list is
miised.

Children's Coats of plain colo^- and
novelty materials; some with velvet
and lace collars; all warmly lined;
sizes 2 to 8 years. Some ffT) no
were $5.00
Children's White and Flannelette

Skirts; deep umbrella flounce, some
with tucks and hem-stitching; sizes
1! to 14 years. Some were 2^C

is to be Almost Q5
?ts of famous authors, library editions,
Ito as little as ioc. Children's Colore
ice.
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jewelry stores. For sale here in
Tiffany room.
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Iowa H&b $100,000 Fire.
PES MOINES. Iowa. December 28..Fire,

originating from a defective eas-liirhtlne
system, destroyed three business blocks in
Perry today. The loss is

L«>roy Tucker, twenty years of age. whose
home is at 3410 P street. Georgetown, was
taken sick this morning while delivering
bread at .1583 13th street. He was conveyedto Garfield Hospital for treatment.

* Jl -?*.J*J»

Discount. ' ~ Ik$<CP A (V\ (Q) v

I
For $10 Fmirs.

îlIt's perfectly saTe to ask com- i
parison of these 110 furs with the *

$12.50 furs of the iurrlers'. Latest ^
style scarfs and mufTs are "r.ere p)J
to choose from. Reduced to $4.98.
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M §4.98 |
$5.98. Were $7.98. fc,
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n Cloth Dresses, Coats and Un- ^given below, but many other as $

Children's Warm Caps and Bon- $
nets of silk, velvet and bearskin, ^
tight-fitting: and poke styles; lace, ^11
chiffon and ribbon <511 (Jfi ft
trimmed. Some were $3.98... & y .w

Misses' Double-breasted Sweaters ^
reduced to $1.6!) from $2.50. ©&£Smaller sizes for children ^ J
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Naval Orders.
IJeut. Commander R. Welles, to duty as

inspector of equipment, works of Fore
River Shipbuilding Company, Quincy,Mass.
Midshipman R. II. Green and MidshipmanK. H. Shoemaker, from Tennessee toTacoma.

If you want work read the want columnsof The Star.

CRIME RECORD GROWS
Many Murders the Result ot

Christmas Celebrations.

UASUALTY LIST IS LtNu I rlT

Suicides and Accidents Numerous
%

Throughout Country.

NINE KILLED IN ONE CITY

Twenty-Six Dead, Five Fatally
Wounded and Five Known to

to Have Been Hurt.

Christmas casualties during the twentyfourhours ending last night were more
numerous than for several years past. From
all over the country come stories of murders.suicides and accidents. Twenty-six
killed, five fatally wounded and five seriouslyhurt is the record in the states of
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. In
addition there was a fire loss of $150,000 at
State Line, Miss., traceable to the prema-
ture explosion of fireworks, and a $10,000
fire loss in New Orleans as a result of a

smoldering cannon cracker. In the south
fireworks are used on Christmas In preferenceto Fourth of July. Following are the
dead: »

Echo Landing, La..John L. Hatch, fifty
years, who attempted to paint the town
red; beaten to death by enraged citizens.
Monroe, La..Cal. Moore, suicide after an

all-night orgy.
Tullos, La..James Cox, intoxicated, killed

by train he attempted to board.
Baton Rouge.Henry Butler, intoxicated,

drowned while trying to leap from moving
ierry-Doat 10 wnari.
Baton Rouge.Peter Bird, who drank five

pints of whisky at one sitting, died after
being put in Jail.
New Orleans.Thomas Roberts, seaman,

attacked on street by thugs, beaten and
throat cut; died in hospital.
Richard Ricks, shot to death by Marie

Hillmun, following a family frolic.
Lewis Phillips, eighty jears. and his wife,

Marie, seventy years, cremated in their
home, flames being caused by lighted pipe
in sleeping woman's mouth.
Robert Warren of Honduras, student at

Tulane University, and cousin of Attorney
J. Alonz Woodville, found dead in bed
after a night of dissipation.
Birmingham.Seven murders, two suicides

and one death by train.
Carriere, Miss..I>ee Matliis, killed by

train.
Dl *-» Kurt' Mice. Vf-.L-,, Al.rnmo .1. .T-.ri/l

while drunk shot and killed by Richard
Dennison. wealthy turpentine operator.
Walialak. Miss..Two negroes and two

white men dead in race riot.
Following are the fatally wounded:
Kcho Landing. La..Tab Hatch, attacked

by townspeople after he had terrorized
place while drinking.
Monroe, La..James Claiborne, beset by

two unidentified highwaymen, shot both.
Birmingham.One assault and one accidentalshooting.
Following are the seriously hurt:
Monroe, La..William Brown, stubbed in

forehead by Frank Johnson during saloon
brawl.
New Iberia, I.;i..Treville Segura, wealthy

stockman, robbed and beaten.
New Orleans.Harold McDonald, three

years, burned with lighted broom In hands
of playmate.
Charles Becker, seventeen months, burned

while playing before open grate.
Mendenhall, Miss..James Parker, stabbedand seriously wounded by William

Bright in drunken quarrel.
Shot in Pistol Battle.

Four men were wounded, two critically.
In a pistol battle at Williamson, W. Va.,
last -night. Leander Gilkerson and John
Browning, while drinking, attempted to
take charge of a local store, and Deputy
Sheriff -Tattipr Mt'Cnmh nn<l PAHncman

James Starr were called to arrest them.
Shots were exchanged. The deputy sheriff
was shot and is in a critical condition, two
bullets penetrating his body. Gilkerson was
probably also mortally wounded, one bullet
entering his abdomen, another penetrating
his left breast. Starr and Browning were
also injured, but will recover.
At Jacksonville. Fla.. Charles Church,

who had been drinking, quarreled with his
wife and attempted to shoot her. She
screamed, and John N. Benjamin, a roomer
in the same apartment house, ran to her
assistance. Church shot him four times,
killing him.

Fntfll TTe:#» nf

Miss L. R. G. Freeman and uncle, E. S.
Earrimore, were firing cartridges in Atlanta.Ga.. in celebration of Christmas.
Miss Freeman was accidentally shot and
died.
Marie Ford, aged eight, died in the game

r>itv fi-Am viic r/w./.I i .1 '
> crv* vvillli: IMiX> II1£

around a Christmas tree on Christmas eve.
At Hatttesville, Ark., William Duncan

was accidentally shot by Dr. Walter Mason.his brother-in-law.
At Reaville, N. J.. Miss Bessie Hill, agedabout thirty-three years, organist of the

Reaville Presbyterian Church, committed
suicide by drowning herself in a cistern at
the home of her mother in Reaville. Miss
Hill had been suffering from nervous
trouble for a br'ef period. She had been
rehearsing for a Christmas cantata entitled
"Santa Claus and Uncle Sam," which was
presented in the church last night, but withdrewfrom the entertainment last week.
James Coffman of Hagerstown, Md., was

stabbed In a barroom and seriously wounded.
While trying a new pair of skates which

O/-«» ». ' ' "-"»
octiitu. v-ictuss uruuKiu mm ior unrisimas,
Fred Kruger, aged 10, was drowned in the
Assinpink Creek at Trenton, N. J.
James Rollings and Ills son, Reginald

Rollings, of Cumberland, Md.. were stabbed
In front of their home. William, alais
"Tough," Hughes and Dan Tucker are in
Jail charged with assaolt with intent to
murder.
George W. Ammerman, aged twenty-five

years, a laborer, was killed on the Pennsylvaniarailroad at Union Furnace, Pa., by
a train, while his family was waiting the
Christmas dinner for him at Pemberton.
Half an hour later John Jenkins, aged

fifty-three, of Union Furnace, was cut to
pieces at Barre, four miles away.

Guards and Miners Clash.
At Owensboro, Ky., Three men were

killed and four probably fatally wounded
in a light between guards employed by the
West Kentucky Coa* Company at Sturgis,
Union county, and the striking miners at
the place.
The light occurred in a downtown street

about one mile from the mine. It broke out
suddenly and continued until about twentyliveshots were exchanged.
The members of the miners' union have

been on strike for the last year. The coal
company has been working non-union men
under guards and serious trouble has been
long expected. The. light caused a panic
and a reign of terror existed for an hour.
A 111:1c 10 UIUJ U111> VI lil [UH II, IIUL Lilt'
sheriff of Union county and deputies liave
arrived at Sturgis.
In New York Nell Florence, an actor,

forty-five years old, was found dead in
his room at a boarding house on West
23d street. The apartment was filled
with illuminating- gas, which was escapingfrom two open jets.
At the boarding house preparations had

been made for a Christmas dinner, to which
a number of actors had been invited. Florencewas expected to preside. His body
was found on his bed when a servant was
sent to call him for dinner.
Florence had recently returned to New

York from a tour In the west.
Knofel Line of Jasper, Ind., a son of

Dr. IJne, lias been committed to jail for
killing Charles Ballard, as the result of an
old grudge. They met while drinking and
Line shot three bullets into Ballard.
Iu Chicago Robert Wldgren and Herman

Oberg, partners in a coal business, were
found dead in a room in the rear of the
coal office. A broken gas pipe and escapinggas gave rise to the belief on the part
of the police that Wicjgren had intentionally
severed the pipe to klH himself and Ills
partue&
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WEDDED FOR BABY

ANOTHER CHAPTER INMILWAUKEE'SFAMOUS CASE.
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Clara Schandein Heyl, daughter of the late

Mrs. Llsette Schandein, over whose $7,000,000estate there was so sensational a contesta year ago, has filed suit for divorce

from her husband, Jacob Heyl. She Is

worth $3,000,000 In her own name, while he

is worth $1,000,000. Thus opens a new chapIterin shocking revelations of family history.Schandein was the founder of a big
brewery of this city and amassed a fortune.
" * '- tiiia fortune of $7,000,000
Lj pun 111© UI.U.I.W v.

passed to the control of his widow, Mrs.

Lisette Schandein. Mrs. Schandein's confidentialfriend was Jacob Ileyl, a man much

younger than herself. Iler daughters were

Louise, Clara and Ella. In course of time

Heyl married I/ouise, by whom he had a

son, Erik. Louise died, and, in 18SU, Heyl
married her sister, Clara.

«»ri Cohanriein died She left the
YYircn *»**«.

bulk of her $7,00<>,000 estate to Heyl and
his wife, Clara. The other heirs, alleging
undue influence, sought to break the will,
In the trial of the case the family skeleton
w;us dragg. d from its closet. Witnesses in

the will contest swore that Jacob Heyl was

more than friendly with Mrs. Lisette Schandein.She had met him on a steamer when
he was coming to America. It was brought
out in the evidence, too, that Heyl, not

content with his friendship for the mother
and Ills marriage to two of her daughters,
had even entered Uie room of the younger
daughter, Ella. Heyl admitted the fact on

the witness stand, but declared that he was

drunk.
Sensational Allegations.

Most of these facts testified to in the

will contest are now included in the allegationsmade by Mrs. Clara Heyl in support
of her petition ior a aivorce mea aaiuraay.
Mrs. Heyl has livctl apart from her husbandsince Ootlber, 11)06. Since that time

efforts have been made to effect a division
of their property holdings and to agree
upon an amicable divorce. But the neg*>if
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tiatlons failed. Airs. Heyl insisted on the
custody of her own two children. This
Heyl refused to consent to. His son by
Louise Svhandeln Is in Germany. In her
petition Mrs. Heyl charges her husband
with cruel and inhuman treatment, which
she swears ruined her health. She makes
a number of other sensational, even shocking,revelations.

Never Loved Him, She Says.
The complaint recites that Mr. and Mrs.

Heyl were married in Milwaukee May 25,
1SS9, soon after the death of Heyl's tlrst
wife, Louise Schandein. Mrs. Heyl admits
that she had no love for her brother-inlaw.but she was devotedly attached to
Erik, Mr. Heyl's son by Louisa, and feared
that Heyl would take the lad away unless
she married him. She told Heyl she did
not love him, but he was so persistent In
his proposals that she finally consented and
did marry him. solely from a sense of duty,
believing- by so doing she could prevent the
removal of her dead sister's son. Erik, from
her mother, Mrs. Srhandein. Mrs. Heyl
says in her petition that Heyl knew all this,
because she told him.
The complaint further alleges that Heyl

is a man of gToss and brutal appetites and
passions. The complaint recites at length
much of the testimony in the contest of
the Schandein will, particularly that relatingto Heyl's visit to the bed room of
hi« iinnisi rr1p<l
Mrs. Heyl alleges that her husband alwayshas been Indifferent to the welfare

and happiness of their two children.

Strike oil the Southern Pacific.
PEORIA, 111., December 26..At the offices

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
it was stated today that there was nothing:
to be given out Telative to the strike on
the Southern Pacific other than that Grand
Master John J. Harnahan would before the )
latter part of next week probably take
personal charge of the strike.

Knights of Columbus Sympathize.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., December -fS.-The

following: cablegram was sent today to the
Vatican by the Knights of Columbus:
"Cardinal Merry Del Val, Vatican, Rome:

Knights of Columbus of America sympathizewith liis holiness In his efforts to ad-
just the difficulties of the church In France,
and assure him of a filial and loyal support.

"EDWARD L. HEARN,
"Supreme Knight."

II
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Success. i

men who have visited our store
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oats
J in such desirable fabrics.

Unapproachable.
for Womem |

urc Coats. S12. Si S18. S20
led into four great lots.

1.75, S 14.98, $17.50.
Broadcloth Coats
fty inches longr, $15. $18, $20, $25, $:*>,
d into four lots.

6.50, $21.00, £27.50.

^ EveoSog
v\ Coats

Our entire stock of
Evening Coats, $35, $40,
$45, $50 kind, divided li
into two lots,/. $19.75, $27.50
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Credit fur All Washington.

Now Tfoiinik
QtfYoorHoinnie
Now the excitement of
Christmas is over, you have
timP tr» Clf" ^1n\rn nn/1....... w w>av viv/n ii aiiu picll 1 1U1

those needed things for the
house, and there is no necessityto wait for them, even
though you did spend mo.e
money than you intended on
Christmas gifts. We invite
you to select whatever you
wish from our immense
stocks, and we will arrangethe payments to suit you.
We charge 110 interest and
all our prices are marked in
plain figures. We are offeringmany special values now.

Peter Grogao,
817-819-821-823 Seventh St.,

Between H and I Streets.

i

f- KINI LAI YUEN CO.,
325 PA. AVE. N.W.

ALL IMPORTED CT"VA WARE. TEA. SILKS.
REASONABLE PRICKS.

del4 30t*«

f 'i
V Full and complete stock of <k

1 VICTOR :
i TALKING MACHINES $

v and A

f EDISON |
? PHONOGRAPHS |

*. For Sale on X
$ EASY PAYMENTS. || RECORDS, |
$ CASES arad SUPPLIES £

of all kinds.

| JOHN F. ELLIS & CO., $
X 937 Penna. Ave. ?
> dcistt A

Bay Hardware at a Hardware Store.

/p^arvers® tfl
II fl .Elegant 2 piece Sr#2
\Y J) Handle Carrlng 3«t «s tnliarMade, ftilly ffimrantrod

aa to qaallly of Mtu).
Special at

John B Espey,
d.'24-d eSu-aO

(Sanitary Oyster 1
n_n 8
ii uuuse. |

You'll enjoy what you get to 5
eat here, and the service will I
prove entirely satisfactory. g

Oysters. Steaks, Chops, etc.. B
S? cooked In the best and moat IK
^ pleasing manner. Reasonable »
S* prices. t>

1111422 Pennsylvania Ave.. IR EDWARD U. COLFORD. Prop. 3
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New Year's Favors
lu large »ud small quantities. Fmvor* for Gerafiitt,Cotillion®. etc.
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